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Abstract
Hierarchical structures offer numerous advantages over con ventional structures for the control
of telerobotic systems. A hierarchically organized system can be controlled via undetailed task
assignments and can easily adapt to changing circumstances. The distributed and modular
structure of these systems also enables fast response needled in most telerobotic applications.
On the other hand, most of the hierarchical structures proposed in the literature are based
on functional properties of a system. These structures work best for a few given functions of
a large class of systems. In telerobotic applications, all functions of a single system needed to
be explored. This approach requires a hierarchical organization based on physical properties
of a system. In this paper, such a hierarchical organization is introduced. The decomposition,
organization and the control of the hierarchical structure are considered, and a system with
two robot arms and a camera is presented as an example.
1. Introduction
In most telerobotic applications, the need to express undetailed tasks and to expect the
robotic system to plan and reason about its environment is essential. Hierarchical structures
provide systematical methods for planning detailed task assignments and deriving fine-motion
control strategies.
There are many other reasons to create hierarchical organizations for telerobotics systems.
Most importantly, these organizations help to simplify the controller design by allowing de-
signs on smaller portions of a large, complex system. The3' also offer distributed computation
capabilities and enable local reasoning and planning which are necessary for fast response and
error recovery.
Hierarchical structures are based on different representations of a system in Control and
in Artificial Intelligence (AI) Theory. In Control, a system is usually defined by its dy-
namic equations. As a result, most hierarchical distributions in Control exploit mathematical
properties in the description of the system. These decompositions range from determining
coupling parameters inside system dynamics to input-output correlations of a system, [1]-[7].
On the other hand in AI, organizations are based on fimctional behavior and accomplishable
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goals, [8, 9]. Thesegoalsare usually divided into simpler subgoalswhich form the levelsof
the hierarchy. Similar hierarchieswerealso utilized for computational and designpurposes,
[10]-[12].
To plan control strategiesand executethem, the two type of representativesshould be
unified. In the literature, this unification wasaddressedin two different approaches.The first
approachwasa fixed levelhierarchyadvocatedby Albus et al. [13]-[16]andothers [17]. Albus
useda five levelhierarchywherethe systemis connectedto thestructure at the last level. This
approachwassuccessfullyimplementedfor the control of a robot arm, but it is not general
enoughto include morecomplicatedsystemswith numerousfunctional behaviors.The second
method wasby Saridis et al. [18]-[20]and it useda three level classificationhierarchywith
organizational, coordination and executionallevels. Similar to the first approach,the system
wasconnectedto the hierarchyat the last level. The coordination level could be viewedasa
translator betweenthefunctional andthe mathematicalrepresentationsdescribingthe system.
This hierarchy is moregeneral,becauseit wasexplainedwith vaguedescriptions,suchasthe
intelligence decreasesas the detail and granularity increases. Similar organizationsunder
different nameswerealsogiven in [21]-[23].
There are two major similarities betweenthe two organizations. Both of them form tree
structured hierarchies. However,as pointed out in [24], most of the hierarchical structures
havemorecomplicatedconnections,and levelsof hierarchymaynot beobvious. Both of these
organizationswork well for a wide rangeof systemsprovided only a few functional behaviors
areexpected. On the other hand, most telerobotic applicationsrequirea systemto work well
for a variety of functions.
In this paper,a structural andfunctional hierarchyis proposedto overcometheseproblems
and to obtain an alternative structure. The hierarchy is first formed by considering the
physicalpropertiesof a system.Then, functionsareassociatedwith this organization. Finally,
a uniform control flow is describedfor the hierarchy. A two robot and a camerasystem is
presentedas an exampleto demonstratethe detailsand the applicability of the structure.
2. Hierarchical Structure and Control
In this section, we introduce the general form of a hierarchical organization for the control
of telerobotic systems. The structure consists of functional abstractions associated with a
physical decomposition of the system.
We start the decomposition by separating the system into an initial set of components.
These components don't have to be disjoint or complete, but as we will observe later, the
detail of the hierarchy depends on this initial choice.
The second step will be to obtain the largest set of disjoint components from the initial
set. This set of disjoint components will form the bottom level of the hierarchy and the whole
system will form the top level. In between these two levels, there are numerous components
connected as a directed graph with no structural loop. These mid-structure components
must be connected so that there is always a commom portion between a node and any of its
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Figure 1: A two robot and one camera system.
subnodes 1, and the collection of all the subnodes of a node contains at least the node itself.
These requirements produce a very interesting hierarchical structure where the whole system is
represented almost completely at different levels of detail within the hierarchical organization.
The top level is the least and the bottom level is the most detailed level. Although, the levels
in the middle are not necessarily well defined, selective collections of components from the
mid-structure would describe the system at different details.
To see an example of a hierarchical organization, we consider a system with two robot arms
and one camera as in Figure 1. One possible hierarchical organization is given in Figure 2,
where the dashed boxes represent the initial set of components.
After the formation of a hierarchical organization, functions related to the components
are assigned and the flow of the control process is described. To represent the functions and
the control process, we introduce six primitives. The primitives exist at every node of the
hierarchy and related to each other through the control process. These primitives are:
Goals are assertions representing the end result to be oblained.
Tasks are elementary job descriptions.
Procedures are methods of accomplishing tasks. Procedures are separated into two groups:
1. Current Procedures which are locally applicable procedures, and
2. Subprocedures which are applicable only by subnodes.
Measurements are the available information from sensors. The measurements are also
separated into two groups:
1. Current Measurements which are the measurements available locally, and
2. Other Measurements which are the measuremellts of other nodes.
lsubnodes are sometimes called children nodes
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Figure 2: One possible hierarchical structure of the two robot and one camera system.
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Constraints are task restrictions or exemptions which are formed by:
1. System Dependent Constraints which depend solely on the system and do not
change with the environment or the goals, such as angular limitations of a robot
arm due to its construction, and
2. System Independent Constraints which does not depend on the system, but depend
on the environment or on the assigned goals, such as angular limitations of a robot
arm due to an obstacle.
Resources are task restrictions or exemptions which are related to the use of procedures.
Similar to measurements, resources are also separated into two groups:
1. Current Resources and
2. Other Resources.
We represent functions of the components by collections of tasks. At each node, a list of
tasks with associated procedures, constraints and measurements forms the knowledge base of
the node. Procedures associated with the same task provide different ways of accomplishing
the task. Utilizing a current procedure implies that the associated task can be accomplished
at that node and there is no need to propogate the task further down in the hierarchy. On
the other hand, utilizing a subprocedure implies goals have to be formed for the subnodes to
accomplish the task. This information provided by the subprocedures is important for timely
propogation of tasks in the hierarchy.
In the proposed organization, a procedure may accomplish more than one task and a
set of procedures may accomplish a single task. If we need to order tasks and procedures
sequentially, additional constraints are included to synchronize the execution.
Procedures also use measurements and consume or produce resources. We include the
information about some of the measurements available at other nodes as part of their knowl-
edge bases. This information helps to utilize other measurements directly without the use of
usual backward and forward search methods. The knowledge about the resources of other
nodes is included for failure handling purposes only, [25], and it is not used for control.
Constraints are also ranked among themselves. We assign a stiffness constant to each
constraint according to its importance. For example, a constraint on the allowable grasping
tension for a robot end-effector can be relaxed if the robot is holding a steel pipe, but it has
to be observed strictly if the robot is holding a fragile vase.
We also assign another type of constant for resources and measurements to represent the
cost of using them. These costs affect the choice of procedures which use measurements and
resources.
The six primitives are related to each other in a unique way by the control process. Every
node has the identical process as shown in Figure 3. When a goal with constraints and
resources is received by a node, it is first decomposed into a number of tasks such that the
accomplishment of the tasks implies the accomplishment of the goal. Since many procedures
may be assigned to a task, one set is selected according to a cost criterion. The cost may be
energy, entropy or currency as long as an optimum exists. Among the selected procedures,
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some may also be subprocedures. In the last stage, these subprocedures are used to form
goals for the subnodes. The stiffness constants of the corresponding tasks are also propogated
with the goals.
Most of the knowledge is embedded into the system before the system starts execution.
The dashed boxes in Figure 3 show the portion of the process which runs in real-time after
goal assignments.
The connections of the hierarchy are initially determined before the task assignments.
These connections form a static structure. When the system starts running, nodes can be
temporarily connected with each other to exchange measurements. This exchange introduces
a dynamic structure which may create loops in the organization. However, these loops don't
cause any cyclic behavior, since only measurements can be exchanged via the new connections.
Without this dynamic structure, the controlling ability of the organization would have been
severely limited.
3. Functional Assignments
Next, we will briefly discuss task assignments and goal propogation process for a two robot
arm and one camera system introduced earlier. We will only consider a few of the applicable
tasks to give a general view of the functional behavior of the structure.
We assume that the system is asked to carry an object from one end of a table to the
other end, where both arms have to be utilized. At the top level, the goal Carry is matched
with the task Carry. We assume that there are three procedures associated with task Carry:
Carry..alone, Carry_separately and Carry_together. Procedure Carry..alone utilizes only one
arm. Procedure Carry..separately picks the object with one arm and puts it on the table
between the two arms for the other arm to carry it further away. Carry_together transfer
the object in the air without putting it on the table. With the help of the Vision node
which determines distances between locations, the top node decides to use the Carry_together
procedure. Since all these procedures are subprocedures, a goal for the Two_Arms node is
formed and decomposed into the following tasks:
GOAL _ TASK DECOMPOSITIONS
Carry_together ---, Reach ?stiffness Arm#l Location_0bject
Lift ?stiffness Arm#l Location_Object
Reach ?stiffness Arm#l Midlocation_l
Reach ?stiffness Arm#2 Midlocation..2
Transfer ?stiffness Arm#l Arm#2
Reach ?stiffness Arm#l Location_final
Reach ?stiffness Arm#2 Destination
Putdown ?stiffness Arm#2 Object Destination
Constraints are also added to these tasks to preserve the synchronization and the sequen-
tial order. The status of the constraints are obtained from the Vision node. In the next stage,
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goalsfor the Arm#l and Arm#2 nodes are formed from these tasks. After a similar decom-
position, elementary tasks such as Move_Coarse, Move_Detailed, Orient, Grasp and Ungrasp
are formed. This process continues down to the bottom level nodes where the tasks and
procedures are more elementary. Changing joint angles, opening or closing the end-effector
and the input voltage profiles are among the tasks of these nodes.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, we considered a hierarchical organization primarily based on the physical
properties of a system which is most suited for telerobotics applications.
We formed the hierarchy as a directed graph with no structural loop from the components
of the system. We arranged the components so that the system is described with least detail at
the top level and with most detail at the bottom level. In between these two levels, the system
can be described with any desired detail depending on an initial choice of components. We also
did not limit the type of the hierarchy 2. We deliberately allowed representational redundancies
in the middle levels, but we forced the top and the bottom levels to be represented without
redundancies. This restriction is to enforce a consistent control at the bottom level.
Then, we assigned knowledge and functionality to the nodes of the hierarchy by using
six primitives: Goals, Tasks, Procedures, Measurements, Constants and Resources. These
primitives contain the knowledge about the capabilities of the components and the information
about their behavior.
Finally, we described the control process as decomposition of goals into tasks, selection of
procedures for these tasks and formation of new goals for the subnodes. This process starts at
the top level and propogates down uniformly. As control decisions are made at the nodes of
the hierarchy, we allowed new connections among nodes for data exchange. These connections
save time and make efficient use of all possible control strategies.
To observe the formation of the proposed hierarchy and the propogation of the control
process, we considered a system with two robot arms and a camera.
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